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LINDSAY'S HITTING

WIHS FOR BEAVERS

Errors and Walks Give Quincy

Team Big Lead, but
land Takes Game in 9th.

h FITZGERALD ALSO IS STAR

James and Hagerman Show l"p Well
; on Slab, bat Higglnbotham Is

Batted Freely In I-- Inning.
Mlsplajrs Aid Beavers.

STOCKTON. Cal.. March 27. (Spe- -

rial.) Both Portland, and Quincy
Mmed to be trying' their best to lose
today's game. Portland finally won 7

- to f. In the first Inning the Beavers
presented Hackett's aggregation with

.' three tallies without the semblance of
a hit. The Northerners made two er- -

rora in this Inning and there was loose
playing all around. Quincy went to

- pieces In the ninth and the Beavers
j scored five runs on two hits.
'J. James and Hagerman pitched the

greater part of the game for McCredle's
, - team and showed up well, Hagerman

striking out four In three Innings and
James three in five Innings. Hlggtn- -
botham went on the mound In the last
frame and was touched up for three

" hlta and two runs.
Lindsay had on his batting clothes

again today and swatted out three
'lm singles In four trips to the plate.

he did not have many chances
around third base he fielded them all
without an error. Fltgerald connected

"with a two-bagg- er and a single out of
five times at bat.

' Ralph Willis la Good Shape.
Ralph Wl'lls. who pitched the first

7 flvs innings for Hackett's crew, was In
fine shape end had the Beavers at hi

' mercy most of the time. He kept his
hits well scattered and allowed but two

Taken as a whole the game gave the
Beavers the best practice they have had
since they came to Stockton and Mc-

Credie is hoping that the Quincy play- -
ers will put up as good games the rest

" of the week.
The first two Portland runs came In

, the fifth Inning. James and Chart-- -
bourne walked with one down and Fits- -
gerald's two-bagg- er to left brought

, both men home. IJndsay and Fiti- -
yrerald were doubled out a moment
later. The other tallies came In the
ninth when Rimtngton started to walk
Kruegcr, the first man up. Derrick was
hit by a pitched ball and Fisher came
through with a single that scored
Krueger. Doane. batting for Hager-
man. hit an easy one to the infield but
Priest missed the ball trying to nap
Derrick at the plate. Chadbourne hit
one to the pitcher and Rlmlngton
heaved the ball Into left field. Fisher
and Doane scoring. Chadbourne scored
the final run on Lindsay's single.

Beavera Play Morning Game.
This morning Portland played the

State Hospital team and a seven-Innin- g

lie resulted, the score being 4 to 4.

Krapp and Berry of the Beavers formed
the hospital battery, while Krause.
Higgtnbotham and Rlordan worked for
the Coast Leaguers.

The score:
Quincy ! Portland

O'lTin.lb
l'onf'r.8l
Carrn.cf
Ham'd.lf
Osbne.2b
Jojrce.tta.
i ; rrf . rf . .
Prlest.c.
WI1II..P.
Rlml'n.p
'Harkett

Ab.H.PfvA.E.I
J 10
1 S
1

O Chad-- lf.
1 Kltx'ld.rt
0 Und'y.Sb
0 Roger. 7b
OKorei.ii.
O Krue'r.cf
0 len-k.J- b

HKtordan.c
o Fl9hr.c..
2 Jams.p.
0 Hase'n.p.

Htnic m.p
""Doane.

Ab.H.Po.A.E.

0 12
0 1
1 0
0 4
O 4
O O

O

Total. 94 S2T23 41 Totala S2 S SI 24 2

Battd for Joyce In the ninth. Batted
for Hiiennin in ninth.

SCORE BT INKINOS. '
. SI 000000 2

Hn. 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 3
D.iunil 0OOOO2O0 3 7

HI,, 1 2 10 110 1 2
SUMMARY.

Runs Golvin. Congsr, Carrlfan. Oiborne.
Joyce. Gard. chadbourne i--

. Krueger. Der-

rick. Fliher. James, Hagerman. Innings
pitched By Jamea 3. by Hagerman 3. by
Higglnbothara 1. by Willis X. by Rlmlng-o- n

4. To-- b hit Fitzgerald. Stolen
base Oolvln. facrlflo hit Priest. Dou-

ble plav Willis o Joyce to Conger to Wil-

lis. Passed ball Rlnrdan. Hit by pitcher
Oard by James. Derrick by Rlmlngton.

Struck cut I'.v James 3, by Hagerman 4,
by Higgtnbotham 1. by Willis 1. Wild
pitch James. First base on balls off
Jamea 2. off Willis 4. off RImlngton 2.
Tims of gams 1 :4. ' Umpire Mead.

COLTS TO TLAY 8 EXHIBITIONS

Negro Team Has 1 5 Games Sched-

uled lor Tour of Northwest.
W. V. McCredie. Portland baseball

magnate. Issued two official schedules
yesterday afternoon, the first the Colt
lineup of exhibition games In Oregon
prior to the season's opening at Spo--ka-

on Aprir 15 and the second the
reconstructed map of the American
Giant lnvaj-lo- of the Northwest.

The Colts play seven and possibly
eight games In Oregon, starting at
Medford on Saturday or Sunday. April
s or 7. and closing at Portland on April
13. Monday will be a day of rest pre-
paratory to the big Northwestern
League opening at Spokane.

The Colt official schedule: Medford,
April ( (possibly a game on the day
preceding): Grants Pass, April S: e,

against University of Oregon
team. April 9: Albany. April 10; Cor-valll- s,

against Oregon Agricultural
College team. April 11: Portland. April
12-1- against American Giants (col-
ored)', of Chicago.

The great negro team plays IS games
In the Northwest. commencing at
Grants Pass on April 2 and ending at
Butte on April 14. The schedule fol-
lows: Grants Pass, April 2: Vanco-

uver. Wash., April 3; Seattle. April
Vancouver, B. C April 7- -: Victoria.
April Tacoma. April 11; Portland,
April 12-1- 3: Walla, Walla, April 14:
Missoula, April 15: Butte. April 16.

For the series. Including ex-- -
hibltions against teams of three leagues

Northwestern. L'nlon Association aim
-- Western Trl-Sta- a guarantee of

21200 has been made. The colored chaps
divide the gate receipts evenly with all
clubs, which means that with any kind

"of weather the club owners will profit,
Mnstesd of digging Into their pockets

to make up a deficit.

DELAY LVCKY IX) H ROIHJERS

Member of Party "Cap" Expected to

Join Is Frozen In Alaska.
STOCKTON. Cal- - March 27. (Spe-

cial.) It is perhaps fortunate f"r Bill
Kodxers that he made the wilds of
Central Oregon his Winter's hunting
grounds in preference to Southwest-
ern Alaska, where his original plans
would have landed the Beaver captain.

Koiigers has received a letter from
Fred Shangle. Wrangell. Alaska, con-
veying news of the death of James
Grt-- as a rsult of exposure in a ter- -

rible rain and sleet storm. Gregg was
a member of the Shangle party which
Rodgers had expected to join.

Manager McCredie requested Rodg-
ers. however, to stick until the close
of the IS 13 Coast League season, so
Rodgers was too late In getting
started for the frozen north. He and
Bill Sbangle then turned to the Cas-
cade summit near Bend, ; Or, and
passed the cold months trapping above
the snow line.

"Raleigh Shangle and Gregg were
caught out on a trap line away up tht.
Stikine River," said Rodgers today.
"They were making the rounds of the
line on ski when caught In a blinding
snow and sleet storm. Their ski were
made practically useless through sink-
ing in the slush, and after wallowing
several miles Gregg finally gave out
entirely.

"Raleigh then picked np his uncon-
scious partner and trudged on five or
six miles to within 100 yards of the
cabin, where he dropped his load and
struggled to safety. His father rushed
out after Gregg, but he bad been dead
several hours."

VENICE WTXS GAME

White Sox Beaten, 3 to 1, Each
Team Vslng Four Pitchers.

LOS ANGELES, March 27. The Ven-

ice Coast League team defeated the
Chicago American regulars today in a

game, which is declared to
be a record for pre-seas- games. Ven-
ice scored first In the third inning and

GOLT PITCHERS

HOT YET AT FO!

Players Things

Victory Chi-

cago

PRACTICE PERFUNCTORY

TWO COLT PITCHERS SEEM ASSURED OF 1913

Jkr "V -- i

' - 'mrmmmm"'' "gajaaiaaBBasaT

PT" EASTI.FY. COL.T AT I.EKT AXD THE FOH-JIF.- R

OAKLAND Sl.ABSTKR A REMARKABLE GAME
AGAINST THE CHICAGO WHITE

Chicago in the eighth. Each side used
four pitchers. The score:
Venice .... 13 lChicago ...1 12 2

Batteries Brackenridge. Koestner,
Edmonson. Hltt and Simpson, Elliott;
C. Smith, Benson, white, w alsh and
Easterly.

OAKLAND BLANKS SOX SECONTS

Rollie Zelder Taken From Field by

In -0 Contest.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 27. The

Oakland team of the Coast League
opened the new Oakland baseball park
with a victory over the cnicago Ameri
cans' second team, the cox
bv a score of 2 to 0. An argument be
tween Umpire Bush and Third Baseman
Zelder, of the Sox, terminated only
when a policeman was called to escort
Zelder off the field. The score:
Cbicsgo... 0 5 lpakland... 2 T 1

Batteries CIcotte and Gossettr Greg-
ory and Mltze.

TCKFMAX VISITS PORTLAND

W. IV. Finn to Work at Alan In In-

terests of Vancouver Meet.
W. W. Finn, of the Van-

couver, B. C, race programme, one of
the holders of a concession for the
staging of running races In Mexico
City, and one of the best-know- n turf-
men of the country, was a Portland
visitor yesterday. Finn Is on his way
to Spokane, where he will work among
the horsemen at the coming Alan meet
In the Interests of the Vancouver pro-
gramme.

While Finn and Canadian associates
have many thousand dollars
In the plant In Mexico
City. It la not likely that an effort will
be made to hold a meeting next Win-
ter, Aa soon as political conditions

the turfmen will stage a 100-d-

programme at the Mexican capital.
A combination of and bad luck

kept Finn from Mexico City during the
recent troubles. He. was called to his
home in Missouri by the death of a
relative, and was crossing the Mexican
line when the news of warfare In the
streets of Mexloo City turned him back.

Indians to Play at Eug-ene-.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
March 27. (Special.) Oregon's base-
ball team will play the overture to the
present season with the nine from the
Chemawa Indian School Saturday.
Welch will probably start the game In
the box for Oregon, and Tuerck. Blgbee
or Fleming will relieve him if neces-
sary.

NGEL SPEA3. the outfielder
from the Pacific Coast League,
IS as fast as a bullet. This is

his second chance In the majors, having
been given a tryout by the Naps a few
seasons back," says an Eastern ex-

change. Bill went from the Portland
Colts to the St. Louts Cards.

s

Paul Strand is a rival of Christy
Mathewson. according to the Informa-
tion from the Boston Brave training
camp. say he Is exhibiting a typ-
ical Matty fadeaway, and doing It with
his left at that.

s
"James Is as' big as old Cy Young and

has great speed. He is not old enough
to vote. Stallings predicts a brilliant
future for him." This Is the way they
speak ot Bill James, the Dig eeatue
hurler who went to Boston.

s
The two Arthurs. Bues and Devlin,

are fighting it out for third base on the
Boston Nstional team, uotn are strong
with the bat but show little speed. Bues
Is the chap who led the
League In swatting In 1911. and went
to the Giants for a few weeks.

But the biggest boost of all Is for
Sam Agnew, former Vernon receiver.
Here's the way the dope goes, with two

given: "He has a style similar
to Rojer Bresnahan. He shifts his feet

4

Take Easy

After Over

Sox.

IS

Hj-ne- Doty, Bloomfleld and Agnew

Not Ready for Work Walters,

Ontflelder, Shows Well In
. Game Wlfh Big Leaguers.

BY NICK WILLIAMS.
SANTA ROSA Cal-- . March 27. (Spe-

cial.) The day after the big event
finds the Colts taking-- things a little

WHO BERTHS FOR

VETERAN. MARTIXOM,
WHO PITCHED

SOX.

"Cop"

defeating

manager

Invented
million-doll- ar

permit
good

They

wing

accounts

easy. They ;liad combined a lot of
work In the two days of good weather
previous to the White Sox game and

two or three of the boys
did not dress in their uniforms. Mohler,
Doty and Dougherty were among the
absentees at the ball park.

A long practice session was indulged
In from 10 o'clock In the morning un-

til 1:30. The usual practice stunts were
gone through and a team composed of
pitchers entirely played the Yannigans.

Some of the pitchers are rounding to
slowly. Hynes, Doty, Bloomfleld and
Agnew will not be able to participate
in the Sacramento games next Saturday
and Sunday. The chances are that
Girot, Callahan, Cooney,
Mays and Stevens will be called upon
to show their pitching skill against the
Senators. None of these except Martin-o- nl

and Cooney are In good shape. So
the work will have to be divided be-
tween them.

Young Walters showed well In the
outfield against the Sox, hitting every
ball hard at the home plate; but right
at some opposing fielder. He Is fast
and has a fine arm.

It has been unfortunate that the bad
weather prevented some of these young
fellows from getting Into more games
as they all look promising and seeing
them under fire in a real game gives
a man an to notice their
good and bad qualities.

The regular team will leave Friday
afternoon for Sacramento, while the
yannigans will stay until Monday
morning and play Santa Rosa at borne.

DALLAS READY FOR

High School, Having Won Basket-

ball Title, Turns to Diamond.
DALLAS. Or., March 27. (Special.)

With the High School basketball
of the state dangling at their

belts as a result of their victory over
the High School at
Salem Tuesday night, the Dallas High
School will now devote their energies
to baseball and some track
work. The school has some good ma-

terial -- for a fast baseball team.
There is a nrsvement on foot here to

organize a city team, backed by the
Commercial Club. The purchase of
land by the club for county fair pur-
poses, haas furnished an Ideal location
for baseball grounds.

Clarke, er of the Denver
Western League team. Is located in this
city, and has expressed a
toaplay with the locals. Meyers, for-
merly connected with the Salem team
In the Valley League, and Fenton, Uni-
versity of Oregon star; "Pebo" Shaw,
the Barhans. Toose, Rice, Boydston,
Cooper, Herzog, Baker and others also
are available.

Notes From Majors on Players You Know

Northwestern

consequently

Martlhonl.

opportunity

BASEBALL

cham-
pionship

Independence

principally,

willingness

the same way, and Is an Improvement
on Roger in trick plays.

"Sam Agnew, who seems to have the
prem.er backstop position on the
Browns cinched, according to the cor-
respondents, is a ringer In looks and
actions for Roger Bresnahan except
that Roger has black hair, while Agnew
totes a red dome." -

s s
Pete Daley and Eddie Murphy are

having a great fight for the right field
portfolio with the Athletics. Mack says
either man strengthens the team. Pete
is the el outfielder.

One of the baseball weeklies has a
story that Oscar Vltt, former San Fran-
cisco player, but now with Detroit, is
due to be shunted to Providence. How-
ever, Detroit papers give no indication
of this.

Mickey LaLonge, former Tacoma Ti-
ger, and Howley, with the Beavers last
season, are doing much backstopping
with the Phillies. LaLonge Is with the
first team and "Howling Dan" with "the
second.

Cy Seymour, who bought hla release
from Los Angeles after Berry had pur-
chased him from Newark, is having a
tough time. He signed with the Boston
braves, but his feet are so bad that he
can hardly walk.

Ready Now With Men's Correct Fashionable Spring Clothes; Su-

preme Qualities; Emphasizing Exquisite Innovations in Men's Dress

This is a hirii-powe-r, high-cla- ss clothing organization Here are the authoritative Spring-fashion- s

in Men's and Young Men's Clothing; full of the newness of the Spring season; hand

tailored in all the new fabrics, bright, dignified patterns, fetching new models. Blendedjgrays,
blues, browns, chalk lines, black and white; new Norfolks, box backs, soft roll fronts, beauti-

fully draped.

Always Priced at

"

INGTON AT SIXTHI

CLUB TO AID ASTORIA

Portland Motorboat Men Inter

ested in Place of Meet.

EVERETT LIKELY OPPONENT

Washington Town Offers $7000 for
Prizes Wiles and George

Kelly Probable Local Dele-

gates to Convention. t

Elwood Wiles and George Kelly,
members of the Portland Motorboat
Club, in all probability will represent
the Portland club at the annual meet-
ing: of the Pacifio International Power
Boat Association at Tacoma Saturday,
and they hope to with the
Astoria delegates in securing the Pa-
cific Coast championship speed boat
races for the Astoria course.

The Pacific speed boat races were
held in Astoria during the annual re-

gatta last August, but at a recent
meeting of the Astoria Merchants' As-

sociation and the Astoria Motorboat
Club delegates It was decided to hold
the 18th annual regatta on July 3, 4

and 6, and should Astoria be awarded
the championship races again this year
they will be run off at this date.

The Astoria Motorboat Club is anx-
ious to secure the races and the Port-
land motorboat enthusiasts will do
everything In their power to defeat
Everett, the only other city bidding for
the aquatic meet.

Kvritt had offered J7000 in cash
prizes as well as J3000 to entertain the
visitors, but it is likely the fish me-

tropolis merchants will raise a similar
amount.

The Portland motorboat racers are
compelled to ship their boats by rail

vvTtt and this causes a great deal
of trouble. While on the other hand
Astoria can be reached by a four-ho-

cruise. .

"It Is likelv that Elwood Wiles and
myself will go to Tacoma to represent

Tni.tiATid Motomoac uiuo
T.Mf international Power Boat As
nni.tinn although the club has not

taken any official action in this mat
nr " Hniri "Mr. KSllV last night.

Aithoueh the Portland Motorboat
riuh in stronsrlr in favor of Astoria
as the scene of the championship races
I am Inclined to believe that Everett,
Wash., will get the meet, as that city
has offered a large purse, and that is
what the racers care for these days.
However, we will do everything pos
-- iki tn ctire the meet for Astoria.

"The date chosen by the Astoria Mo-

torboat Club meets with the approval
t th. inri organization, as at that

iim. nt thu vnr the weather Is better
than it would be during the latter part
of August, the date of the meets of the

PaMore than 100 motorboat enthusiasts
were present last nignt ai me rui

Motorboat Club's monthly smoker.

ALBAXX wiuj untn ci.cb

Stock Subscribed and Organization

Begun for Country House.
ALBANY, Or., March 27. (Special.)

Preparatory steps toward the organiza-
tion of the Albany Gun and Country
Club which plans to establish a coun-
try club near this city, were taken at
a. meeting last evening of the 100 local
men who subscribed stock in the proj- -

ect. Dr. H, A. Lelninger was ein.-i.e-

temporary oresldent or tne ciuo anu
v Tr.r temoorary secretary.

The entire evening was spent In the
consideration of proposed s, and
this work not being completed, a com-

mittee was named to revise the by-la-

proposed and present them at a meet-
ing to be held next Wednesday evening.
This committee consists of Dr. H. A.
Leinlnger, Dan Johnston. Owen Beam,
Frank P. Tracy, L-- G. Lewelllng. D. W.
Merrill and W. A. Barrett.

ALBANY GROUNDS CHOSEN

Manager Hulen, of the Regina Team,

Considers Diamond Excellent.
ALBANY, Or., March 27. (Special.)

The Regina team of the Western Can-

ada League has decided definitely to

$20 $25 $30

train in Albany and will come here
April 10 to remain about three weeks.

W. Hulen, manager of the team, was
In Albany yesterday and was so pleased
with the grounds here, which he char-
acterized as the btst baseball grounds
In Oregon outside of Portland, that he
selected this city as the training place
of his team. Manager Senders, of the
Albany Athletic Asoclation, offered the
Regina team free use of the Albany
grounds and two practice games and
the offer was accepted.

Manager Hulen expects to bring from
15 to 22 men to Albany for the training
season. He will hold the customary
workouts here and will play practice
games with the Albany Athletics on
April IS and April 20. He also expects
to arrange a game with the team of
the Oregon Agricultural College and
possibly with the Salem team.

Y.M.CTSHOWTONIGHT

GY3EVASITJM IS TRANSFORMED

INTO "REAIi CIRCUS TENT."

Introductory Feature to Be "Grand,
Glittering, Moving Scene of

Grace and Art."

With all the accessories of a really,
truly circus, Jarum & Bingum's great-
est of shows will give its opening per
formance In the gymnasium of the
Young Men's Christian Association to
night at 8 o'clock. The necessary equip
ment has been Installed to transform
the "gym" into a typical circus tent to-

night and the introductory pageant will
be a "grand, glittering, moving scene
of color, grace and art.

H. T. Smith, who Is managing the
show, last night issued the formal pro-

gramme. It shows 21 separate acts.
nearly all of which Include separate
performances in the two rings. This
programme, with glowing circus de-

scriptive language eliminated, follows:
Introductory Overture, "Sunnj-south.-

Introductory pageant.
Ring 1, Arabian ponies; ring 2,Slberlan

poni
Jolly

ladder.
Jack in spectacular feats on the

Clowns.
Ring 1, Wild Andy Due, Wilder and An-

derson: ring 2, WatchusroUus duo on the
dual bans; stage, juggling.

Elephants: ring 1, Emperor, Elwood
Wiles, trainer; ring 2, Trixy, Emillo Piluso,
trainer.

Yu Wuks, on the slack wire. i

Clowns.
Tumbling troupes; ring 1, Flopem troupe,

Tweed and Gordon; ring 2, Trylnem troupe,
Brvson and Klncald.

King 1, Madame Lietoe on Dobbins, Wayne
Loder; ring 2, Madame I. De Clare on Fan,
Harry Clair.

Wakaimono, the only trained ostrich In
Portland.

Ring 1, dancing Teddy bears: ring 2.
Gyasticus troupe.

Clowns.
Ring 1, double trapeze. Pfesnder and

Hutchinson; ring 2, single trapeze, Fred Du
Puy.

Chink and Bumbo on the oscilatlng lad-
der, Duncan and Paulson.

Quartet of equine beauties at school.
Ring 1, Flying Flints on the flying rings;

ring 2, Sawdust and brother, strength tests,
Clowna
High bar, Duncan, Ely and Thorns.
Ring 1, Lee; ring 2. Flint.
Portland Academy midgets.
Tellerman the great, and daughter.
Pyllng pyramids.
Grand finale. Hippodrome races.

SPORTING SPARKS

DOBIE, of the University of
COACH names the following
men on an all-st- ar Northwest College
Conference football team for five years:
Warren Grimm, Washington, left end;
Polly Grimm, Washington, left tackle:
Holm, Wasnlngton State, left guard;
Cherry. Oregon Agricultural College,
center: Laird, Washington State, right
guard: Eakins, Washington, right
tackle: Plnkham. Oregon, right end;
Taylor, Oregon, right half; Borleske,
Whitman, left half; Westover, Wash
ington, fullback; Young, Washington,
quarterback.

In his selections Doble modestly gives
five places to his own men. Many be
lieve that 'Wee" Coyle belongs at quar
ter Instead of Young, but Doble Is sore
at Coyle.

Here's another crack at Portland
newspaper men, our old friend, R. Pain-
ful Brown, of Vancouver, handing out
the bon mot:

'Any club of the six, with tne excep
tion of the Bushers, has a chance to
land the flag."

When asked as to what club he meant
by the term "bushers, R. P. wittily
replied:

"Why. Portland, or course, in
land they always speak of the club as

bushers; why not follow their lead, if
they think that is the right name."

It's O. K. to speak of an untried
youngster as a "busher" In any other
city but Portland. Here It's a slam at
the Northwestern League.--r

The Spokane Park Board is to give
the tennis players of the Falls City 31
public courts for play during the com-
ing season.

Cigarettes are barred at the Tacoma
training camp. McGinnlty has issued
no ultimatum regarding the "coffin
nails," but has explained that their
use Is bad for the eyes. The boys who
are anxious to Btick court favor by
abstaining.

Daren to Try Vancouver Cases.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 27.

(Special.) Judge Darch, of Golden-dal- e,

will hold court here Friday and
Saturday, to try cases In which Judge
R. H. Back, of the Superior Court of
Clarke County, Is disqualified.- -

Trout
Fishing

Open April 1

This is to remind you

that we are experts on

Good Fishing Tackle.

Our Angler's Guide is a
helpful little book. Better
get one while they last
no charge.

Saekus&orrte
i23 Morrison Street, Bet 1st 4V 2nd Sts

Ide Silver
2L 71,

last longest in laundering hold shape.
Try uiem it will pay you. The newest
shape is the Pembroke, with LINOCORD
"SNAP-ON- " BUTTONHOLE.

. . X 1

sizes 2 for 25c

Pembroke. 1 3 f In. Kensett, 3 316 In.
' Caatham, 2 in.

GEO. P. IDE a CO.
Also Maters of Ida Shirts

TROY. N. Y.

BOXING TONIGHT.

Olympic Club, of San Francisco, vs.
Multnomah A. A. Club, club gymnasi-
um, 8:30 P. M. Eight good fast
matches: General admission, $2.00; re-
served ringside seats, (2.50. The best
talent of both clubs will appear.

I Bought Here
Before and

Was Satisfied

Any average clerk can sell
a customer a suit of clothes
Once. But it takes real mer-
chandise value to bring him
back for more.

On a recent Saturday iu
order to find out my best
advertising medium each
one of my customers was
asked courteously, how did
you get on to this upstairs
store!

In 13 cases out of 17 the
answer was: I bought here
before and was satisfied I

WHEN YOU BUY OF ME
YOUR. DOLLARS GO INTO
THE SUIT INSTEAD OF
INTO THE LANDLORD'S
POCKET.

$14.75 $16.75 $18.75

JIMMY DUNN
Room 315 Oregonian bldg.

Take Elevator.

BOXING TONIGHT
OLYMPIC CLUB, of San Francisco, Cal.

vs.
MULTNOMAH A. A. CLUB
Club Gymnasium, 8:30 P. M.
.8 GOOD, FAST MATCHES

Genl' Admission $2 Reserved Ringside Seats $2.50
The best talent of both clubs will appear.

A


